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Department of Geography 'e.estern Kentucky University
and Geology
The condition of water resources in the rural Andean
community of Berlin, Colombia, was explored for the purpose
of future development in the area. Through investigation of
water acquisition techniques, use, and water discharae meth-
ods, combined with analysis of chemical water quality tests,
the overall pattern of water resources in the study area was
revealed. Although the methods of acquiring water were not
found TO be especially damaging to water quality, the use,
and more importantly, the methods of discharging waste water
suggested a water resource base harboring certain question-
able qualities. The quality of surface waters, as revealed
through analysis of water quality tests, showed low levels
of dissolved oxygen and high levels of carbon dioxide in
given areas of the pairamo. Water was also judged to be un-
fit for human consumption throughout the study area. As a
result of the above mentioned shortcomings concerning water
quality, several recommendations were proposed.
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The problems of rural Andean development nave beer well
probed and documented.* Most authorities agree that some re-
form must replace the various archaic, inefficient and often
inhumane land use patterns prevalent in modern Latin America.
Indeed, problems identified years ago still remain glaringly
apparent and, despite numerous attempts aimed at alleviating
these shortcomings, actual solutions have been largely inef-
fective. Ciear!y, there remains a need for new approaches to
o ld problems.
The Colombian state of Santander offers prime examples
of the inefficient land use practices which retard the econom-
ic development of that Latin American nation-state. Santander,
located in the north-central section of Colombia, displays
great variety in both physiography and climate, whether it be
cool mountainous areas or hot steaming lowlands. It is also
a political unit which supports a densely populated rural
agrarian sector. Furthermore, Santander records the highest
natural population increase, the highest rate of minifundism
*One of the outstanding research efforts has been pro-
✓ ided by the Land  Tenure Center located at the University of
W isconsin at Madison. It has conducted land reform studies
for the past 15 years.
with the smallest landholdings, and the smallest per capita
Land use in tne nation.(1) Despite the ongoing phenomenon
of rural-urban migration both within and without the state,
coupled with deveiopments in manufacturin:, industry and pe-
troleum development, the basic pattern of livelihood for the
campesino (rural farmer) has remained essentially unchanged.
One attempt to alleviate the problems of Santander's
rural sector has been proposed by Nei:len. Unlike the often
attempted traditional approach to aiding rural populations
through the use of advisors, Hegen (2) believes:
...that rural development must be rooted in the people
and be human development; and that rural development
must also be specific for the specific reeds of certain
aroups and areas while some changes and solutions may
be widely common or may require only minor adaption.
This localized approach differs from the traditional
approaches because it is primarily oriented towards self-
help and requires large input from local inhabitants. In
order to achieve this participation, the establishment of
rural development centers is crucial to the successful im-
plementation of this self-induced change. Thus the local
participants become the catalysts, rather than the mere re-
cipients of change.
The first phase in the development of this system is
a basic evaluation of the resource base in each prospective
area to be developed. This evaluation consists of soil,
water and land use surveys. The surveys, combined with sub-
sequent analysis will hopefully yield the basic data neces-
sary for the project programming at each specific site.
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During the summer of 1975, Western Kentucky University,
in cc"laboration with the Universidad Industrial de Santander
at Bucaramanga, conducted the second of these evaluation re-
search sessions leading up to the establishment of the rural
development center.* The study site was the windswept F‘ramo
de Berlin located about 60 km northeast of Bucaramanga. The
2500 inhabitants of this 3300 meter high basin are beset with
severe ecological problems, primarily soil erosion, overuse
of the land, inefficient use of water resources, lack of di-
versification, and the need to re-orient the use of their hu-
man and natural resource potential. The research objectives
for this study area included soil and water quality surveys,
land use mapping and survey, and a general resource survey.
This thesis is a product of the research conducted in
the Pramo de Berlin. The main thrust of the study centers
around the question of water resource use, abuse, and re-
suiting water quality. A general overview of the pa
.
ramo 
(high altitude grassland) is included, and some recommenda-
tions are proposed.
*In the summer of 1974 the first session was held.
The sites under study were Vanegas, California, and Sabana
de Torres, all small villages in Santander, Colombia.
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CHAPTER II
THE PHYSICAL AND CULTURAL SETTING
ThiS chapter synthesizes the various physical and cultur-
al patterns present in the Pa'ramo de Berlin. It is intended to
provide a frame of reference for subsequent discussion on the
nature of water resources in this highland community Contained
herein is a discussion of such physical aspects as geology, geo-
morphology, pedology, weather and climate and vegetation. Also
included is a survey of the cultural patterns of the area in-
cluding history, settlement, house types, land use, markets,
transportation, and village life.
INTRODUCTION
Berlin, Colombia is a small Andean community in the de-
partment of Santander, about 7.20 north latitude and 72.8° west
longitude. It is nearly 60 km northeast of the department cap-
ital, Bucaramanga, and within the municipal district of Tona.
The nearly 2500 inhabitants (I) of this 3300 meter high basin
in the Cordillera Oriental are well dispersed, although nearly
one third of the populace resides in the village of Berlin
(Figure l). Most of the people are engaged in agricultural land
use, but a minority of the inhabitants obtain a livelihood as

















































toes, onions and millet. However, livestock grazing, usina
beef and dairy cattle, as well as the widespread presence of
horses, pigs, and sheep comprise the dominant fort.. land
use in the study area.
This upland basin, or paramo, is about six km wide at
some points and is bordered in the north and south by ridges
in excess of 3700 m above sea level. The western portion of
the paramo is bisected by a ridge exceeding 3500 m in height,
while the eastern section of the basin is characterized by
deeply incised streams. The study area consists of roughly
65 km2.
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F:erlin occupies a mountainous area transitional between
the tierra fria, or cold mountain zone, and tierra helada, or
snowline. Several attempts have been made to define the para-
mos, which contain two percent of Colombia's territory and
less than one percent of the nation's population.k2) James
(3) refers to paramos in general as the zone of alpine mead-
ows located above the upper limit of agriculture but below
the snowline. Trewartha (4) designates these areas as high
altitude grasslands where grazing is the prominent land use
while Cunningham (5), like many other authors, merely notes
their presence. Holdridge (6), in a general classification
of paramos according to evaporation rates, refers to these
areas as sub-alpine cold regions. Perhaps one of the more
vivid descriptions concerning the general nature of these
stark landscapes has baen provided by Bowman (7):
It is difficult to say which is more dreaded, the heat
of the tropical plains east of the mountains or the cold
of those higher portions of the Colombian plateau called
paramos. The latter are usually overhung with an in-
tensely cold and raw mist and swept by a wind that
chills the traveler to the bone. They are uninhab-
ited save for a few scattered cattle raisers, and the
occasional traveler hurries over them as quick as he
can. Many an unfortunate animal has lost its life
here, and now and then a native caught out upon these
bleak highlands has perished from exposure to the cold.
Reclus (8) was similar
Eastern Cordillera:
impressed by the paramos of the
The whole of the Eastern Cordillera...rises above the
line of arborescent vegetation. These paramos, or lofty-
crests are much dreaded, even by the highlander, while
travelers make great ef ,̀Drts to avoid them...Unless the
circulation is kept up great effort, the wayfarer
is overcome by a feeling (_ -f numbness, frequently fol-
lowed by death.
The preceding descriptions provide a romantic yet
basically correct assessment of the paramos in Colombia's
Eastern Cordillera, of which iie Paramo de Berlin is a prime
example. It is indeed a harsh environment which is, never-
theless, the home of 2500 people who must daily eke out a
sedentary living.
THE PHYSICAL SETTING OF THE PARAMO
Geology-Geomorphology. The three mountain ranges of
Colombia exhibit distinctive structures and are believed to
have been formed at different periods in geologic history.
According to Irving (9), the Central Cordillera is thought
to have been built in late Paleozoic time whereas the Western
Cordillera developed at the close of the Mesozoic. The main
focus of interest, the Eastern Cordillera, supposedly rose in
the middle Tertiary, during the Miocene epoch, almost 20 mil-
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lion years E.P. (before present). Irving further believes
that these three cordilleras experienced collective uplift
in the late Tertiary (1-5 million years B.F.) and that this
orogenic activity accounts in part for their present relief.
The Eastern Cordillera is both the simplest and the
youngest of the three ranges. The formation of this range
is related to a series of events along the contact zone be-
tween the Precambrian Guyana Shield and the Pacific Ocean
Plate. The resulting stress along the contact zone produced
the tectcnic movements responsible for the Eastern Cordi-
llera's characteristic faulted and folded nature. Eidt (10)
proposes two possibilities by which the paramos were formed
as a result of faulting and folding in this range:
I. Longitudinal valleys were formed whose ends were
closed off by faulting, folding, or landslides.
2. Tectonic movements first lifted folded areas, and
upland valleys or basins were eroded into their
crests at later times.
It is not yet clear to which of the two categories the study
area belongs, but field research seems to place its origin
within the context of the second process. This assumption
is based on the fact that evidence of extensive downcutting
0
is present in the eastern portion of the paramo. The central
and western portions of the study area are filled with un-
sorted colluvial material. Alluvial deposits are not exten-
sively present except directly adjacent to the basin streams
Thus, as suggested by the second possibility, the mechanism
of stream denudation after original formation may be respon-
sible for the sculpturing of this particular paramo.
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The Paramo de Berlin consists essentially of Jurassic
igneous rocks in the form of intrusive quartz monzonite, De-
vonian granodiorites and orthogneiss, and colluvial sediments
of Holocene age. This information was derived from a geolog-
ical quadrangle of the area provided by the Colombian govern-
ment and, with the exception of geologic age, was verified
through field checks.(11)
The study area displays a variety of interesting geo-
morphic features which have far reaching consequences for
future development in the area. Among the features are
various examples of mass-wasting such as mudflows, slumps,
and alluvial fans. Another interesting feature is the pre-
sence of bogs located in the headwalls of the pa'ramo valleys.
Still other features of geomorphic interest include extensive
terrace development in the basin, glacial deposits, colluvium
choked valleys and widespread erosional patterns in the small
basin streams (Photograph 3, page 28).
Soils. The soils in the study area can be divided
into three main categories: alpine meadow, alluvial, and
bog soils.
Probably the most widespread of soils in the study area
is the hydromorphic alpine meadow soil. It is found through-
out the paramo. The meadow soils are wet, often waterlogged,
and display slow permeability in the subsoil. The resulting
poor internal drainage can lead to saturation and, eventually,
mass-wasting. The hydromorphic alpine meadow soils of the
paramo are commonly developed in these altitudes under cold
climatic conditions. Often grasses, sedges, and flowering
plants were observed in association with +his soil. The Pro-
file is dark bror.n to black and usually extends no further
than one-half to one full meter in depth. At this point a
clay layer of varyina depths is often found separating the
topsoil from the underlying col luvium. The colluvium is
lithosolic and consists of weathered bedrock and other rock
fragments. Based on field research, it can be estimated that
the alpine meadow soil and the lithosolic subsoil comprise
about 70 percent of the soil cover in the paramo. They are
not extensively used by man except for grazina, which Brasile
(12) has noted to be its optimum value.
A second important soil type present in the caramo is
the alluvial soil. This soil, in some variety, is found pri-
marily along the main basin streams or quebradas. Based on
field estimation, alluvial soils comprise about 15 percent of
the total pedological cover. The alluvial soils are composed
of fine sands, silts, and clays which have been transported
out of the adjacent hiahlands. In areas along +he streams
where these soils are well drained, agriculture has been suc-
cessfully undertaken.
The third soil found in abundance in the study area de
is the Histosol or bog soil. The bog soil is similar to the
alpine meadow soil because it is intrazonal and hydromorphic
in character. The bogs are most commonly found in the upper
reaches of the valley headwalls or other areas where water
is allowed to stand for extended periods of time. The soils
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which develop in the bogs are wet, organic and peaty. Usual-
ly they are brown or black in color and have grasses or sedges
growing on them. Similar features have been extensively re-
searched by Van der Hammen and Gonzales (13) in other paramos
of the Eastern Cordillera. The bog soils have an estimated
coverage of ten percent in the study area.
Based on samples randomly taken over the Pa
•
ramo de
Berlin, and subsequent analysis (14), certain generalizations
can be made concerning the land use potential of the soils in
this study area. The acidity of the Berlin soils proved to
be extreme, with all samples showing a pH below 5.2. The
phosphate rating was also low, with all but one sample show-
ing less than 30 pounds available per hectare, whereas the
potassium rating was shown to be of medium abundance, with a
range of 150-405 pounds available per hectare. The soils may
all be classified as poor pasture land and have a class I
stoniness. (15)
Weather and Climate. The weather of the paramo has
been monitored daily for the past five years at a weather sta-
tion located at the eastern portion of the study area. Ai -
though this monitoring period is too brief to formulate con-
clusions about the climate of the study area, certain data
can be utilized to illustrate the basic climatic condition
prevalent in the Paramo de Berlin. The figures were secured
from the Colombian Ministry of Agriculture (1E) and were aug-
mented by personal observations during the research period.




The climate of the Paramo de Berlin is characterized
by homogeneity. The winds blow from the northeast as part of
the trade winds about 82 percent of the time, with an average
annual velocity of 3.5 meters per second. The greatest ve-
locities are usually reached in June and July. The average
annual temperature is 8.50 C with a diurnal range of less than
4.00 C and an annual range of less than 1.5° C. As shown in
Figure 2, precipitation shows the greatest variability, with
the highest rainfall occurring in April and October. The av-
erage annual precipitation is 665.1 mm with an annual range
of more than 100 mm. Much of the precipitation comes in the
form of garu
•
a, a fine mist emanating from the moisture-laden
clouds which almost constantly sweep through the paramo (see
Photographs 6 and 7, pages 30 and 31). Heavy rainfall is rare,
but does occur on occasion.
Investigation of Figure 2 more clearly demonstrates the
annual relationships of temperature and precipitation. Note
the two peaks of temperature and precipitation which are a di-
rect function of the double maximum of solar radiation common
to tropical regions.
Although substantial data are lacking, Berlin may be
generally classified climatically as an undifferentiated high-
land area (H) according to the Koeppen classification system.
(17) This is a collective term for mountainous areas which
show great variety in climate altitudinally (vertically) and
thus a specific horizontal classification on the macro-clima-































































Vegetation. Owing to the study area's harsh climate,
the vegetation of the paramo is almost exclusively perennial
and xerophytic. Basically, grasses dominate, with small trees
and flowering plants found in small proportion.
Grasses account for rouahly 90 percent of the verle-
•
tative cover in the paramo and consist basically of bunch
grasses, most notably Festuca ovina, variety alpino. Andro-
pogan is also found in small amounts. (18)
Krummholz, or elfin trees, are rare but can be found in
the study area, especially in protected headwalls of valleys
or lee sides of the mountains. The Krummholz areas are char-
acterized by short trees with gnarled but long branches. Shel-
tered areas also foster the nrowth of evergreen alpine shrubs,
including Senecio Vaccioneoides.
Flowering plants have come under great scrutiny, es-
pecially in the paramo areas of the Andes. Schimper (19) has
discussed some of the flowering plants found specifically in
the Colombian Eastern Cordillera:
On the paramo-steppe between narrow leaved grasses and
low herbaceous perennials, there stand highly peculiar,
tall Gompositae, which have received from the natives
the aeneral name 'frailejon', although they belong to
numerous species of two genera, namely Espeletia and
Culcitum. Their ensiform, densely hairy leaves, as long
as one's arms, form rosettes which are sometimes pressed
to the ground and sometimes crown a massive stem clad in
a mail of dead leaves.
Frailejon has been widely noted by other paramo explor-
ers including Siefrig (20), Notestein and King (21), Van der
Hammen and Gonzales (22) and ennell (23). Tricart et al. (24)
made special notes of these plants around the town of Vetas
about 15 km north of Berlin. His description most accurately
16
portrays the frailejon in the Paramo de Berlin: "an endemic
plant with yellow flowers and pilose leaves of gray silver
color."
The xerophytic Espeletia has developed an extensive
root system to capture all available moisture and can be
found either in open areas (Photograph 5, page 29) or in
sheltered valleys throughout the paramo.
THE CULTURAL SETTING OF THE PARAMO
History. Although not lying directly wthin the con-
fines of the pre-Columbian Chibcha empire, the study area
does display some ties to this once mighty indigenous culture.
Kroeber (25) has placed the effective territory of the
Chibcha slightly north of 4° north latitude. Eidt (26) con-
curs with this estimation. Thus, tt- e study area, located a
mere 80 km north of the Chibcha territory, would appear to
lie within the Chibcha sphere of influence. Furthermore, Ben-
nett (27) and Chamberlain (28) have identified a tribe of
Chibcha affiliation Known as the Guane. The effective terri-
tory of the Guane people extended northward from the northern-
most point of Chibchan territory to a point only 50 km south-
west of the Paramo de Berlin. The Guane may be the ancestors
of the Indian half of the present mestizo population of Ber-
lin, although, as Bennett (29) has remarked:
...the paramos above these basins (the highland basins
of the tierra fria) were probably of little use to the
Indians of the altiplanos.
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Although it is probably true that the study area sup-
ported little more than a small fishing v11lage untiI the ap-
pearance of the European, there is evidence to suggest that
the Indian portion of the Berlin populace did indeed have
their origins in he Chibcha. Eidi (30) substantiates this
hypothesis:
The Chibcha Indian was noted for a number of external
features, described by chroniclers, that are clearly
observed in today's highland campesino, or country
dweller. Short stature, copper-colored skin, coarse
black hair, black eyes, wide short nose, wide and
rather thick lips, and projecting cheek bones are
some of the features. It is to be noted that the
Spanish do not find the Chibchas unattractive, and
numerous statements in the chronicles stress the
handsomeness of the Indian women, especially in the
Guane area. Women from this region are still noted
for their beauty.
Based on personal observation, the above mentioned
traits were well represented in the people of the Pacamo de
Berlin.
Unfortunately, there is nc exact date showing the
settlement of Berlin. Following the rapid annihilation of
the Chibchas at the hands of the Spanish, the Indian lost
not only his rights and culture but also his fertile lands.
It is probably this combination of events which forced the
Indian either to assimilate or seek refuge in higher moun-
tain reaches such as the paramos.
Another interesting question concerns the actual
naming of the settlement. It is known (31) that several
German expeditions led by Alfinger traversed this general
area in 1532, but exactly where is uncertain. Nevertheless,
Berlin, as one may surmise, was not named after a great
Spanish conquistador, politician or revolutionist. Based
on a conversation with Se7lor Rodrigo Vargas of the Colombian
Ministry of Mining and Petroleum, the area was first settled
by German pioneers in the late I700s. Se7or Vargas, who
has worked extensively in the area compiling a geologic base
map, also noted that some campesinos have blue eves, and in-
deed this observer met one blue-eyed Berliner by the name of
Frederi,k (Photograph 4, page 28). Certainly one corrobo-
rative obseriation cannot be taken as conclusive but it is
at least noteworthy.
Settlement Patterns. As can be observed from Figure
(page b), the settlement pattern of the study area shows a
strong valley concentration of homestecds and farmhouses.
The most concentrated area is Berlin, with further concentra-
tion paralleling the main highway which bisects the paramo.
The road has had a strong influence on the overall settlement
pattern as evidenced not only by Berlin but also by the vari-
ous clusters of buildings (restaurants and hamlets) located
along the thoroughfare.
As one moves away from the basin streams, which con-
stitu're another motivating factor for settlement, and the
main highway, the settlement becomes more haphazard and dis-
persed. The upland isolated farms are, for the most part,
located adjacent to the small mountain streams which drain
the higher elevations and eventually empty in the larger basin
streams (quebradas).
The subsistence activities which characterize the up-
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land basin inhabitants do not show great variety. The cam-
pesino for the most part raises either beef or dairy cattle
according to availability or preference. He may supplement
his livestock with cultivation of potatoes or onions (Photo-
graph 2, page 27). Horses and mules are luxuries afforded
only by the wealthy campesino while swine, sheep and chickens
are more widespread. The campesino life style is somewhat in
contrast to that of the village and roadside dwellers, who,
despite concentration, often operate a small store or tienda 
as well as a small garden. Many even own livestock.
House Types. Despite earlier references to possible
German influence in the paramo, neither the village of Berlin
nor any of the rural dwellings exhibit any German flavored
architecture. Spanish design, combined with some Indian
traits, comprises the architectural makeup of the study area.
Walls are constructed through the rammed, or packed earth,
technique, while roofs are usually constructed with tin or
Spanish tile, although in several instances thatched roofing
was noted. Windows are few, due to inhospitable weather con-
ditions, and those that do exist are small and often equipped
with wooden shutters.
0
Glass is uncommon in paramo dwellings.
Some units are whitewashed (Photograph 6, pace 30). The
kitchen is usually found within the dwelling--seldor detached.
The interior of the typical home usually consists of one to
three rooms. In summary it might be said that the pairamo
dwelling units show a mixture of some Indian (thatched roof),
but to a far greater degree Spanish,influence.
20
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The condition of life in a Paramo de Berlin home is
not unlike that described by Smith (32) in his travelogue
notations on the Paf-amo de Santurban, a mere five km north
of Berlin:
The entire group around the fire nurbers well over-
twenty, and the room is crowded and airless...The
women perpetually peel potatoes in preparation for
the next day, and a huge pot of them boils over the
fire...Eventually the children, one by one, creep
off tc a corner of the hut to sleep among rags and
skins--an arrangement which would breed disease in
warmer climates but which seems to breed only healthy
faces and perpetual hunger here.
Land Use. The size of the farms ranges from about
0.5 hectares to roughly 50 hectares, with most farms aver-
aging about seven to 15 hectares. As shown in Table I, only
7.8 percent of the area sampled was used for crop production.
Neither small nor large farms devote much land to crops as
illustrated by the fact that the average farm has two to
four hectares under cultivation and ten to 15 hectares in
pasture.
Only a few crops are grown in the paramo. Of the 155
hectares of land under cultivation in the sampled area, 103.6
were placed in potatoes, while millet occupied 26.2 hectares
and onions 22.3 hectares. It has been calculated that one
caraa (one carga equals 34 kg) canbe derived from 0.6 hec-
tares of potatoes while one caraa of onions can be harvested
from 0.9 hectares. Usually one crop of potatoes is harvested
annually, while two or three onion harvests are possible
*All figures contained herein are a product of col-
league David Sowell's land use survey in the study area
during the research period.
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yearly depending on field conditions. Onion fields, most of
which are near Berlin, are normally found on slopes of ten
percent or less, while potatoes can endure slopes in excess
of 35 percent. Millet is a low slope crop and is commonly
used as fodder for livestock.
Nearly 37 percent of the land is used for grazing. It
is estimated that 57 percent of the families questioned own
cattle, 33 percent own horses, 16 percent own sheep, 30 percent
own pis, and 25 percent own chickens. Rural households own
more livestock than those people residing near Berlin.
The General land use pattern is summarized in Table 1
below:
TABLE I
LAND USE IN THE PARAMO DE BERLIN
USE HECTARES
Number/Percent
Total Area Sampled 1987.0 100.0%
Grazing 1725.0 86.8%





Urban Uses (Berlin) 5.0 0.9%
Exposed Bedrock 90.0 4.5% 
Source: David Sowell (unpublished manuscript, Western
Kentucky University, 1976).
Markets. Berlin is an important agricultural and ship-
ping center for the surrounding pa'ramo reaion, including the
22
villages of Vetas and Earaya. The main cash crop is onion,
but potato is also brought to market for sale and shipment.
Low quantities of wool are also brought to Berlin to supply
a small and scattered weaving industry in the study area.
Goods are transported to Berlin mostly by horses and mules,
although a small collectivo (bus) occasionally brings prod-
ucts from Baraya and Vetas. In Berlin the proauct is taken
to one of the many small stores for cash cr barter trans-
action. The shop owners then resell the product to various
truckers serving the paramo. Most crops are then shipped
to lower elevations. In short, Berlin plays a minor role
as a truck farm for the nearby sprawling metropolis of Buca-
ramanga.
Berlin is furnished with no fewer than 21 small shops
or tiendas. This seemingly large numt/er of shops becomes
understandable when one considers that each tienda normally
boasts its own specialty. Although each store is stocked
with various standard commodities ranging from the alcoholic
beverage aquardiente ro toiletries, specialization, whether
it be in vegetables, beverage, or clothing, is the most im-
portant aspect of each store. The serving of aguardiente in
the shops represents an important aspect of Berlin's social
life. Both the campesino visiting Berlin and local inhab-
itants will often aather in several of the stores exchanging
news while enjoying a generous portion of this relatively
mild anise flavored liquor.
Market days are held Sunday following the Catholic
L .3
Mass. The markets vary each week in terms of goods for sale,
thus making Sunday the best day for purchase of rare commod-
ities.
•
Transportation. To the residents of the paramo, trans-
portation depends either on one's own legs or those of mules
and horses. Occasionally a local milk truck will stop and
aid a campesino along the road. Berlin is serviced by a
reasonably good road. In fact, as an extension of the Simon
0
Bolivar Highway system, it is one of the major roads of north-
ern highland Colombia (Photograph 7, page 31). The road is
part of the Eastern Trunk Highway and has been open since
1925.(33) ReLionally it is important as the only paved link
between the Colombian cities of Bucaramanga and Cucuta, and
the nation of Venezuela. Consequently, it has become an in-
ternational contraband route, and the traffic, ranging from
small private vehicles to heavy duty trucks, is subject to
periodic search by local authorities. Berlin, an incorpo-
rated village, is one of the checkpoints alone the highway.
In addition to an elected mayor, the checkpoint police re-
present the extent of local authority in the study area. The
highway, trending east-west through the pal-amo, has an im-
portant role in the future development of not only the paramo
but also for the region as a whole.
Berlin is also serviced by a second route--an unim-
proved dirt road running in a north-south direction through
the town. This smaller road connects Berlin with the town




Footpaths crisscross the paramo and always indicate the
proper and safest route for foot and hoof travel.
Village Life: Religion, Education and Recreation. For
the campesino of the Pal-amo de Eerlin, the way of life is a
constant struggle against the elements of nature. The place
of the man, adolescent or boy (if not in school) is in the po-
tato or onion patches 3nd tending the livestock. The woman's
basic task is to cook and clean day after day. The children
live a rather bland existence by modern standards as illus-
trated by Smith (34):
The lives of the mountain people are far from happy;
for the grownups it is a never won strugale against
poverty, for the children a dull existence in which
play is prohibited by the cold and the necessity to
work as soon as they are able.
The religion of the people of Berlin is Roman Catholic
The town is served by a pleasant Spanish styled church which
offers regular services every Sunday and Holyday. Addition-
ally, up to six years of education is offered by the parish
school. The town cemetery is of special note because the de-
ceased, encased in cement slabs, are buried above ground in
family plots. No conclusive reason was discovered for this
practice although the cause may be linked to the Indian tra-
dition of above ground burial.
Education for the campesino seldom exceeds the six
years provided by the parish school. Indeed, it is not un-
common to find only the youngest born of each family complet-
ing the sixth grade. This is in part due to the daily labor
requirements for each farmstead, which requires a total fam-
ily effort. Those privileged few who dc continue their edu-
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cation must move to nearby Pamplona or Bucaramanga for their
studies.
In spite of Smith's bleak description, three main forms
of recreation were observed in the village of Berlin. Two of
these, soccer and basketball, are common to many areas of the
world. A third type of recreation, called bolo, was also
noted. This game is an offshoot of bowling but uses only one
ball and one pin.
This then, is a brief overview of the various physical
and cultural patterns present in the Paramo de Berlin. The
information contained in this chapter is desicned to give a
frame of reference for the remainder of this study.
.1.
Photograph I The children of Berlin. Note the
mixture of European and Indian traits in the
children. Note also the mixture of traditional
clothing such as the poncho or ruana and Western
shirts and hats.
Photograph taken by thP author
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Photograph 2 Berlin potato harvest. This is a charac-
teristic potato harvest in the Pg'ramo de Berlin. Note
the large work force in lieu of modern mechanized farm-
ing. Such harvests are often community events in which
several families combine to aid in the work load. Note
+he simple hoes ard the high slope on which potatoes
are planted in the background.
Photograph taken by the author
r hotograph 3 Quebrada Pescadero. This
small stream in the western portion of the
baramo is representative of the region.
Photograph 4 The blue-eyed Frederick.
A typically adorned highland campesino.
Photographs taken by the author
Photograph 5 The common plant 'frailejor0
Notice the rosette at the base of the
plant, its flowering buds at the top, and
the height (about 1.5 m).
Photograph taken by the author
Photograph 6 House type and homestead common to the Pa'ramo de Berlin.
Note Spanish tile roofing, whitewashed walls, small doors and very small
window. Note also the overhanging roof in the rear of the structure to
provide a covered outdoor work area. The backyard is cultivated in
onions. Note also the fine pa'ramo mist (garua) creeping over mountains.
Photooraph taken by the author LAI
Photograph 7 The Simon Bolivar Highway. The eastern extension of this
Colombian highway is here shown just prior to entering the vilage of
Berlin. Note the width of the 'highway' and the garLia, or paramo mist
in the background.
Photograph taken by the author
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CHAPTER 111
THE USE OF WATER RESOURCES
In this chapter discussion focuses on the basic pat-
tern of water acquisition, transportation, and ultimate dis-
charge in the Paramo de Berlin. Explored in some detail are
the water acquisition systems for both the rural farmer and
the village dweller. Also, the various methods of water dis-
charge employed in the study area are presented. he chapter
is intended to show how the use of the paramo's water re-
sources has a profound effect on its resulting quality.
INTRODUCTION
Owing to the high altitude and resulting precipita-
tion patterns, water is a scarce and valuable paramo resource.
Investigation of census data combined with personal interview
yielded interesting facts concerning the condition of water
use in the study area. It is roughly estimated that only 16
percent of the households in the area are afforded the luxury
of inside running wJrter. These households are found primar-
ily in the village of Berlin. The source of the convenience
is the town water supply system. Additionally, another six
to ten percent of the populace, mostly rural dwellers, have
the convenience of outside running water. The remaining 75-
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80 percent of the inhabitants must obtain their water through
other means, whether it be open furrow water transportation
or simple hand carrying.
THE MAJOR SOURCES OF WATEr
There are four major sources of water in the paramo:
streams, creeks, wells and boas, the last of which is most
important. In fact, perhaps 75 to 80 percent of the popula-
tion relies on bogs as the primary source of water.
Boas. The general c'aracteristics of the bogs are of
particular importance and merit special attention. These up-
land watersheds, one of which is represented in Figure 3, are
variously located where relatively flat bedrock terraces meet
higher angled mountain slopes in the upper reaches of the pa-
r a mo valley headwalls. The Paramo harbors 13 to 15 major
boas. Tricart et al.(1) has examined these features in some
detail near Vetas, a gold mining hamlet located about 15 km
north of Berlin. His observations indicate that watershed
conditions similar to those illustrated in Figure 3 exist in
Vetas also. In Tricart's ana!ysis the boa soils are de-
scribed as identical to those of Berlin, that is, alpine,
humic, and peaty. He further states that the soils are fine
proglacial and periglacial material which has accumulated in
the valley headwalls following the debris removal from the
upper mountain slopes which were denuded during Quaternary
glacial activity. Tricart also notes that the only important
water reserves in Vetas are found in these debris choked
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valley headwalls where the proglacial and periglacial material
has not yet been removed by present erosional mechanisms.
Field work in the Berlin area corroborates his findings. Sim-
ilarly, Van der Hammen and Gonzales (2), in their pollen anal-
ysis of the Paramo de Palacio bogs, note the importance of
these features as a source of water.
Despite the low rainfall in the general Berl in-Vetas
area (a mere 665 mm annually), replenishment of such areas of
standing water, given the present population of the area,
does not appear to be a serious problem. Recharge of The
bogs can be visualized when one takes several conditions un-
der consideration. First, runoff from orographic precipita-
tion on mountain peaks settles in the headwall zones of ac-
cumulation. It is important to note that precipitation at
such levels is not presently measurable because no data col-
lection station exists at these higher altitudes. Neverthe-
less, garua is captured in this manner. Additionally, as
further corroborated by Tricart et al.(3), the cold tempera-
tures and extensive cloudiness greatly reduce evapotranspira-
tion. Also, the presence of clay as a common constituent of
the soils in this region produces the added factor of an im-
permeable layer which retards the loss of water by restrict-
ing the downward infiltration into the soil and underlying
bedrock. Finally, the scant xerophytic and perennial vege-
tation al such altitudes requires minimal moisture for growth
and survival. Thus only a small amount of the water present
is "tiec up" in vegetation.
The embryonic nature of the soils is, to a large de-
cree, conducive for the streaming or channelling of water in
the debris accumulation zones. Here the enterprising citizens
of Berlin have used the natural geomorphic condition and fur-
ther channelled and controlled the natural streams into man-
made furrows which eventually deliver the water to crops,
livestock and man.
Streams. Although the quality of water in the paramo's
basin streams or quebradas is extremely suspect, they do offer
a viable source of water for certain needs. Unfortunately the
most common use of these streams is for waste. The waste
comes in the form of open pipeline sewage from individual
homes in Berlin and from local roadside restaurants which
serve the traffic passing through the area. Livestock are
not permitted to water from these streams except in headwater
areas. The basin streams also serve two other functions: a
source of wash water; and as a source of small fish.
Creeks. Small creeks, which feed into the lower basin
streams, are also a source of water for the p,gramo dweller.
The creeks, although not necessarily as poor in water quality
as the streams, have deeply incised into the mountain slopes
and, as a result, the problem of water acquisition from these
creeks is formidable. One must descend into the incised areas
with buckets or barrels and return upslope with the extra
burden of the water. The inefficiency of this method severely
limits its use by the residents of the paramo.
Wells. A final source of water in the study area is
groundwater obtained through the use of shallow wells.
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This
is a highly efficient and dependable system although the con-
struction cost severely limits its widespread use. Perhaps
only two percent of the population use wells as a source of
water.
METHODS OF WATER ACQUISITION
In order tc show the importance of upland boas in
water acquisition, two case studies, one dealing with rural
water supplies and another deal Inc with the village water
supply, are presented.
Case Study I: A Rural Water Transport System. In
the rural sectors of the paramo the upland bogs are the prime
source of water for the individual households. In fact, it
is not uncommon to find a single water transport system serv-
ing several farmsteads. One example of this can be found in
the northeast portion of the study area. Through the use of
drainage lines, similar to irrigation furrows, water from an
upland bog is easily tapped and guided dcwnslope for use in
intermittent contour furrow irrigation (Pigure 4). In addi-
tion, water is stored in cisterns for animal and human use.
The furrowed system is shared by the farmsteads in this
drainage net, with each household utilizing the water at
different intervals. This is possible because while potato
irrigation is necessary every one to five days, onions re-
quire water less than once per week.
Little or no maintenance is practiced on the channels.














Observations taken during the research period recorded no
examples of any dredging or other cleaning of water lines.
Eolian evaporation does not appear significant, as channel
depth creates a shelter effect from the wind. The hard
packed clay layer used to line the inner walls of each chan-
nel seems to minimize loss of water due to seepage.
As shown in Figure 4, the main transport line in the
case study area serves five individual croplands with a total
cultivated area of about seven hectares, with two thirds of
the fields in potatoes. The total dairy cattle on the five
farms numbered seven, while three horses and two pigs were
counted.
A rough measurement of the main trunk was conducted
through simple pacing and yielded an estimated length of the
furrow lines. A compass was used to identify the general
trends of the water lines in relation to the village of Ber-
lin and other notable surrounding landmarks such as mountain
peaks. The main transport line traverses an approximate dis-
tance of 3.5 km in a general north-south trend. The gradient
of the study area is roughly 121 m over a 2.5 km distance.
Slope varies with elevation but is generally less than 15°.
A simple measurement of discharge within the main
trunk was conducted using the formula (t.'=wdv, where Q equals
discharge, w, the width of the channel, d, the mean depth of
the channel, and v, the mean velocity within the center of
the channel. The velocity, found by using the simple float
method, was measured over a 50 m distance. The measurement
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was made at three different si+es in the vicinity of cistern
A (see Figure 4) to insure accuracy. The dimensions of the
main trunk, averaged over the same three sites, were found to
be virtually identical--the average width was 30.0 cm, while
the depth of the channel water was only 2.6 cm. The channel
itself was constructed to an approximate depth of 20.3 cm.
The mean velocity was about 6.25 m/sec. The discharge de-
rived from this data was calculated to he .05 m3/sec.
The water in the main trunk line can eaEily be di-
verted into secondary channels simply by damming the main
section with a piece of sod and by removing a corresponding
sod from the entrance to the secondary channel. The now
water filled secondary furrows lead into each farm's respec-
tive cropland where the contour furrow irrigation system is
employed. Dimensionally, each of the secondary lines
generally one third the size of the main water line. The
secondary lines traverse a total distance of nearly 0.5 km.
Contour furrow irrigation, used primarily for pota-
toes, involves water transported across a sloping field,
rather than down the slope. In this form of irrigation, the
furrows have enough grade to carry the irrigation streams.(4)
In the study area, contour furrow irrication is emplc'/ed on
slopes in excess of 150. Onions are irrigated by the row
crop method on slopes less than 150.
As shown in Figure 4, two cisterns are located along
the main trunk line. The cisterns are used to store water
for livestock and as a source for such human needs as water
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for cooking and personal hygiene. The cisterns are three-
sided cement structures built against the slope and located
a short distance from the main water transport line. The
water is brought into the cistern through either pipe or fur-
row. Cistern A is square shaped with each wall measuring a-
bout 1.1 m (see Photograph 8, page 51). Cistern B is also
square shaped with each side measuring about 0.6 m. Removal
of water from the cisterns is generally done with the use of
buckets. No mechanical method such as a winch is used.
Water which is not used for any of the above mentioned
purposes eventually drains into the pa'ramo basin streams.
The question of why such a system of water transporta-
tion has been developed and utilized cannot be conclusively
answered. However, the most simple reason, based on obser-
vation, appears to be availability. The people living on
the slopes of the basin have a choice of two natural water
sources. One consists of the main valley streams along the
paramo floodplain. The acquisition of water from this source
is difficult due to the arduous task of transporting the
water to upland areas. Also the quality of water in the
basin streams is suspect. A second natural source of water
consists of the creeks which drain the upland slopes. The
creeks have deeply incised into the mountain slopes of this
area. Thus, the physiography for water acquisition here al-
so is a hindrance. The construction of the water transport
lines from the bogs to the individual farm solves the prob-
lems of accessibility and availability. With this system,
water can literally be brought to one's doorstep. Both the
utility and convenience of such a system thus becomes apparent.
Case Study II: A Village Water Supply System. The
upland bogs are important not only to the campesino, but also
to the residents of Berlin. In 1956* the Berliners, with the
aid of the Colombian government, constructed a gravity fed
water transport system. Located in the west central portion
of the paramo, the system links an upland bog to the individ-
ual village homes by means of furrows, cisterns and pipelines
(see Figure I, page t, for location of the main trunk pipe-
line).
Construction materials for the town water supply system
are both simple and practical. Drainage furrows, ranging
roughly 4 rom 10 to 30 cm in width, usually are only clay lined
to prevent seepage within the channel, although some furrows
lack even this construction feature. Cisterns of various
shapes and sizes, used for storage and filtering of water,
are basically simple cement structures (Figure 5). Either
rubber hoses or aluminum pipes of various diameters are used
as water entry or exit media for the cisterns. It was twice
observed that a fine wire mesh screen had been installed in
the cistern in such a way as to filter any large debris which
might inhibit the operation of the system. Finally, a series
of aluminum pipes is used to transport the water several kilo-
meters to the individual homes of the village.
*Based on personal interview with the inhabitants.
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A series of five cisterns is employed as collection
reservoirs and transferral media for the upland bog area.
The cisterns, depicted in Figure 5, display variety in both
shape and size, ranging from a rectangular 0.7 by 1.1 m cis-
tern to a snakelike 2.5 m long cement walled structure (:in-
tern 2). In addition, several collecting furrows are used to
guide water towards the flow line of the cisterns. These
furrows optimize the water collection system for the entire
bog complex, and are cf varying lengths and widths, depending
upon each specific furrow location.
As can be noted from Figure 5, cistern 1 is separated
from cistern 2 by 60 m of burled 3 cm diameter transportation
hose. Cistern 2 is separated from cistern 3 (equipped with
a 0.3 cm aauged screen) by 18.5 m of a 6.3 cm diameter alu-
minum pipeline. Cistern 4 is located approximately 109 m
downhill from cistern 3. Again, water is transferred between
these two cisterns by a 6.3 cm diameter aluminum pipeline.
Cistern 4 is separated from cistern 5 (also possessing a wire
mesh screen of similar dimension and utility as that found in
cistern 3) by 4.5 m of buried pipeline of similar proportion
as mentioned above. At this final collection point, all the
water is funnelled into the main trunk pipeline which heads
in a northeasterly direction for nearly 250 m, and then turns
east for approximately 750 m before finally running southward
for a distance of roughly 275 m into the village of Berlin.
The cistern-furrow collection system in the valley headwall
and upland bog areas follows a general southwest to northeast

















trend. The main trunk line is approximately 6.3 cm in diam-
eter and traverses a distance of approximately 1.5 km, as
measured by the pacing method and checked with a base map.
Using the simple formula A=Or2, where A equals area,, the
constant 3.14 and r'=, the radius squared, the internal area
of the pipeline was calculated to be 31.2 cmL.
Upon reaching Berlin, the pipeline divides Into two
secondary pipelines, each nearly 3.5 cm in diameter. Each
pipeline serves one side of the village, and in turn has 1.0
cm diameter tertiary lines, of which eleven were observed--
five on the north side of the village and six on the south
side. All water lines divide perpendicularly to the host
lines. The tertiary lines run directly into each household.
Upon reaching the individual home, or in some cases, a commu-
nity water spout for several families, the water is acquired
with the use of a spigot.
Little or no maintenance was observed on any water
lines, furrows, or cisterns. Observations further failed to
record any dredging or cleaning of cisterns. However, it
should be noted that cistern 1 does display severe silting.
Nevertheless, the sitting does not appear to significantly
impede the performance of the syster. The use of wire mesh
screening in cisterns 3 and 4 further insures a debris free
water line.
The use of the transported water, based on interview
and observation, is mainly for personal hyaiene and cooking.
Boiled water is used for drinking purposes, but it is not clener-
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ally used for washing of clothes, as the nearby streams still
supply the main source of water for this activity. Since
water pressure within the pipeline is low the traditional
outhouse is used in the area.
Wastewater leaves each household via open gutter or
buried pipeline into a collection gutter which eventually
leads to a common (public) sewer pipeline. The sewer line
runs along each side of the village street and eventually
disposes the now polluted water into the nearby basin stream.
The town water system, as discussed in this case
study, seems to have grown out of a need for a clean, cheap
and readily available water supply. The system is somewhat
primitive yet apparently very functional. There is no me-
chanical pumping of water and maintenance is minimal. Con-
sequently, the inexpensiveness of such a system--beyond ini-
tial investment--certainly is an asset to this poor community.
The construction of this town water supply system, federally
funded and constructed by the Berliners twenty years ago, has
at least temporarily, provided a constant water supply in
this environmentally fragile community.
THE BERLIN RESERVOIR
The presence of the Berlin reservoir (Figure 1, page
(,) illustrates another aspect of water use in the paramo.
The reservoir, constructed and maintained by the Colombian
Department of Natural Resources (1NDERENA) represents an
effort to introduce a large trout population to this highland
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area as an incentive to tourism. The reservoir and accompany-
ing fish hatchery station are desianed to support the develor-
ment of a freshwater fishery. However, to this date, two
severe problems have hampered progress. First, the reservoir
has shown a strona tendency towards silting, and second, the
water quality of the reservoir discussed in the following chap-
ter apparently has prevented the fish culture from developing
to the extent intended. During the course of the field ex-
perience two instances were noted when the culture became ill
in the confines of its own fish hatchery tank. This occurred
despite aeration of incoming reservoir water. It seems plau-
sible to suspect that the fish illness is related to the water








Photograph 8 Cistern A of the rural water trans-
port system. Note furrows leading to and away
from the cistern. In the background is the vil-
lage of Berlin.
Photograph taken by the author
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CHAPTER IV
WATER QUALITY TESTS AND ANALYSIS*
This chapter includes a survey of the general water
iquality in the Paramo de Berlin. The survey involves a dis-
cussion of the causes of poor water quality such as the di-
rect disposal of human waste in basin streams and the use of
fertilizers. This chapter also includes the results of chem-
ical water quality tests conducted on the surface waters of
the study area The data presented in this chapter, combined
with the discussion of water use in chapter 2, show the basic
pattern of water resources in this highland community.
CAUSES OF POOR WATER QUALITY
Human Waste. Human waste is undoubtedly the predomi-
nate form of pollution in the study area. Human waste enters
the basin streams chiefly as open sewage. This condition ex-
ists most commonly alone the main hichway which criss-crosses
the basin streams and along which the greatest clusters of
*This chapter was originally intended to deal with
both the chemical and biological nature of the paramo's wa-
ters. Unfortunately, the results of the bioloqical samples
could not be analyzed in the Universidad Industrial's lab-
oratories. The author regrets this deficiency in the report
but feels enough data were secured to provide the basic pat-
tern of water quality in the study area.
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population are found. In the town of Berlin, open sewage runs
unabated into the streams. Iwo upstream restaurants, La Playa
and La Trucha, as well as the small settlement of El Topan,
are collectively equipped with 15 cJthouses which discharge
untreated human wastes directly into the streams. The many
outhouses which dot the paramo are constructed of either wood
or, more commonly, cement. Excrement is normally gravity-
drained into the nearest stream, although a few instances of
surface leach fields were noted. No flushing mechanisms are
•
present in the paramc outhouses.
Human body waste from the rural dweller also has an
•
impact on the paramo waters because excrement enters the
higher basin tributaries which eventually merge with the
lower basin streams.
Garbage enters the basin streams basically through the
same path that human excrement does--namely, through the open
sewage lines already mentioned. Again, the primary polluters
are Berlin, the hamlet of El Topan, and the two restaurants
•
serving the paramo.
A survey of sanitation facilities in the study area
sheds further light on the pattern of human misuse of water
resources. (I) Approximately only 20 percent of the inhab-
itants have running water, whether from indoor or outdoor
units. This small percentage is fC-rd almost exclusively in
close proximity to the basin streams and contributes the bulk
of biological pollution.
Another potentially great source of human pollution is
through the use of detergents in the washing of clothes alona
•
the paramo streams. The practice in itself is not exceeding-
ly dangerous, but the addition of phosphate detergents as
cleaning agents has left the paramo streams occasionally
dotted with soapsud "heads." Phosphate detergents, if used
in excess, could accelerate the natural processes of eutro-
phication.
Agr'cultural Waste. The use of fertilizer plays an
ever increasing role in the agricultural system of the Ber-
liners. Although only eight percent of the land is used for
agricultural purposes (Table 1, page 21), the use of chemical
fertilizers has future implications for water quality in the
area. Formerly, the use of cow excrement or "duna" satisfied
the fertilizer needs of the people. However, with the intro-
duction of chemical fertilizers, manure could be used for an
equally important purpose--as a source of fuel. Since the
•
paramo is devoid of trees, and imported wood is expensive, a
common practice of many paramo residents is the gathering,
drying and burning of livestock excrement as a source of much
needed fuel. Thus the introduction of a chemical fertilizer
has somewhat eased the problem of fuel resources in the study
area. The typical chemical fertilizer used in the paramo is
called Nutrimins
TM 
' . It is a liquid fertilizer* composed of
the following constituents:
*Product produced by the Colinagro Company of Bogota,
Avenida Jimenez 1/8-74. Apartado Aereo 4671.
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Iron(re)  700 ppm
Zinc(Zn)  700 ppm
Vanganese(Mn) 300 ppm
Copper(Cu)  60 ppm
MagnesiumOlg) 300 ppm
Boron(B)  40 ppm
Molybdenum(Mc)  20 ppm
Chlorine(CI)  Trace
Sodium(Na)  Trace
Phosphorus(E205) 0  50%
Sulphur(S) 12  00%
Nitrogen(N) 20  00%
Hormones
Adherents
Dispersants 23  90%
The fertiliz3r is applied by spraying from a pressure
cannister and was commonly observed along the floodplains and
isolated upland croplands.
Animal Waste. A third important pollution source is
the animal population of the study area. Since crop produc-
tivity of land per hectare is low, nearly 85 percent of the
land is used for grazing. Presently, more than 250 head of
cattle, 200 sheep, 50 horses, and an untold number of chicken
and swine populate the paramo. Most of the large livestock
(cattle, sheep and horses) occupy the grazing lands. These
animals obtain drinking water directly from the nearby streams,
irrigation ditches, and cisterns. As livestock grazing occurs
well into the upper reaches of the paramo, contamination of
water even at these higher elevations may very easily occur.
Natural Pollution. Natural pollution generally is not
a factor in the paramo. Although tons of sediment are washed
through the streams annually, suspended solids are not a det-
riment to water quality in terms of human tolerance. However,
silting of the Berlin reservoir has been continuously occurring
and may have future implications for the development of a fish
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culture in the area.
WATER QUALITY TEST SITES:
LOCATION AND DESCRIPTIONS
In order to obtain an accurate survey of chemical water
quality in the pal--amo streams, reservoirs and boos, a battery
of 16 individual tests was conducted at five sites consistinn
of 32 individual stations (Figure 6).
Site 1, consisting of nine individual stations, was
the immediate area of Berlin. This site is important because
•
the Jordan and the Pescadero, the two main paramo streams, as
well as three small tributaries and a reservoir are located
within the site. Also, since 800 people reside in this one-
half square kilometer area, the importance of testing becomes
especially obvious.
Site 2 consists of eight separate stations located
from five to ten km upstream from Berlin along the Ouebrada
Jordan. Within this headwater site are located two restau-
rants and the small settlement of El Topan.
Site 3 covers portions of the second major basin stream,
the Quebrada Pescadero, and consists of five stations ranoinc
from five to eight km west and upstream from Berlin. The Pes-
cadero's headwaters drain the second important valley at the
western edge of the paramo. The site lacks the clusters of
settlement characteristic of ihe first two sites but otherwise
exhibits no noteworthy difference in land use.
Site 4 is located in the eastern end of the study area
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between two and eight km downstream from Berlin. The site,
cons( ; of five individual stations, afforded a final op-
portunity to aGSeSs the overall quality of the pairamo's sur-
face waters, l s an area of extensive downcutting, steep
slopes and sparse population.
The final site (5) is of least direct importance to
the study, yet seemed to merit investigation because it has
some Influence on the site 4 data. Site 5 is located about
five to six km south of Berlin, and, despite belonging to
another drainage net, the stream merges with the waters of
the paramo about six km downstream from Berlin. The site is
parse in population, grazing, and cropland. The site in-
eludes five individual stations.
In general terms the headwater streams of the sites
in question usually exhibit stony beds, whereas the lower
basin streams are characterized by somewhat sandy and silty
•
beds. An exception is the eastern portion of the paramo
where a return to stoniness was observed. Lateral erosion
is common on all streams tested. Terraces are well pro-
nounced in the lower basin streams. Water is always clear
in color and free running except in the immediate area of
the reservoir where a blue-green color is the rule. Aquatic
vegetation is generally sparse except in calm water sections
of low streams. Vegetation is widespread in the immediate
vicinity of the reservoir. Fish, mainly trout, are present
but not readily observable. They seldon achieve lengths in
excess of 30 cm. The fish population live in the basin
streams, and to a greater extent, near or in the town reter-
voir.
With the exception of Berlin and smaller settlement
clusters, the main land use observed alone the streams was
crazing and crop agriculture. On most days of sampling,
weather was uniformly sunny and cool, yet punctuated by an
occasional mist shower.
A final sample of water was taken from the town water
supply bog. As the tog is the source of water for the town
of Berlin, the sample is of particular importance. The land
use around the bog is grazing and crop acriculture.
RESEARCH DESIGN FOR WATER QUALITY TESTS
Water samples were collected and analyzed for chemical
water quality according to the procedures outlined in the
Hach
TM
 CP-EL/2 water testing manual.(2) This portable test-
ing kit allowed original analysis of water at the research
team's base encampment. Some tests, such as those for dis-
solved oxygen and carbon dioxide, called for testing at the
site of sample collection. The DR-EL/2 portable laboratory
did not provide the means for biological analysis of samples.
It is common practice to repeat tests periodically at
each site. However, due to the large extent of the study
area (64 km2), the lack of transportation and long list of
objectives, tests were conducted only once on each site.
This limitation in the research design does not appear, how-
ever, to neaate the value of the data sicnificantly, because
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seasonal climatic variation in the study area is slight.
Water temperatures were recorded at all sites and at most
stations at the time of sample collec'icn.
A simple measurement of discharge was conducted at
selected sites along the main basin streams according to the
procedures outlined previously (page 42). The roughly esti-
mated discharge measurements would be of greater value if
conducted throughout the year. However, the measurements do
provide rudimentary data on the basic hydrologic structure
of the pa'ramo basin. The data are especially useful consid-
ering little or no work had been previously undertaken in
the study area.
The water quality tests conducted were selected on
the basis of importance to the study, the competence of the
equipment, and field conditions. Data are presented in ta-
bles which contain mean values for each sample site in order
to show the overall trend of water quality in the study
area.
Table 2 shows the test conducted, method of analysis,
and test result (compared to U.S.H.E.W. standards) for the
ten properties and characteristics tests, and seven mineral
constituent tests that were conducted to determine the chem-
ical water quality in the Paramo de Berlin.
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TABLE 2
CHEMICAL WATER QUALITY TESTS CONDUCTED
TEST METHOD RESULT
Tests for Properties and Characteristics
Hardness Magnesium and Total Soft
Acid Methyl Orange/Phenol Titrate Low
Alkalinity Phenolphthalein and Total Low
Carbon Dioxide(CO2) Titration Low
Color Direct Colorimetric Normal
Dissolved Oxygen(DO) Winkler-Azide Titration Normal
pH(Hydrogen Ion Con.) Colorimetric Wide Range Neutral
Turbidity Absorptometric Low
Discharge Q=wdv -
Temperature Thermometer, Mercuric 80 C






















Source: Tests conducted by author according to guidelines
set up by the DR-EL/2 water testing manual, Hach
Chemical Company, 1973. Results compared to stan-
dards maintained by U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, 1962, in the publication:
Public Health Service #956.
Table 3 shows the station means for each of the tests
conducted at the five sites previously mentioned. The means
were derived by averaaing all the separate stations within
each respective site. There is little variation from station
to station within each site with the exception of the town
TABLE 3
RESULTS OF WATER QUALITY TESTS


































































































9.20 PPril 8.25 ppm 9.20 ppm
7.1 6.95 7.02
1.70 ppm Trace 1.65 ppm
1.60 ppm 1.05 ppm 1.48 ppm
5.00 FTU 4.50 FTU 5.30 FTU
8.10 8.3° C 8.1° C
* *
Indicates ppm tested for bicarbonate in solution
indicates color of water tested according to the
Trace Indicates values below 0.001 ppm
Direct Colorimetric method.
Source: Calculated by the author
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reservoir in Site I. This exception is discussed in detail
where appropriate. From the raw data obtained, certain in-
ferences are drawn concerning the water quality in the Paramo
de Berlin.
ANALYSIS OF WATER QUALITY TESTS
•
The first series of tests conducted on the garamo
waters dealt with certain properties and characteristics
crucial to determining the overall pattern of chemical water
quality in the study area.
Hardness. Hardness is a property of water that is
extremely useful in characterizing water quality. Hardness
results from the presence of compounds of manganese, ircn
and calcium, although the first two are of small consequence
because of their low concentrations. One common method of
determining hardness is analyzing the carbonate hardness.
Basically this method shows the degree of hardness chemi-
cally equivalent to the concentrations of carbonate and bi-
carbonate in solution.
Inspection of Table 3 shows an interesting relation-
ship with respect to hardness. Since both iron and manganese
affect hardness but display extremely low concentrations, one
may expect the hardness level in the paramo to be low or soft.
Furthermore, examination of alkalinity through analysis of
bicarbonate and carbonate in solution tends tc support this
inference. Durfor and Becker (3) have determined that cal-
cium carbonate concentrations less than 60 parts per million
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may be classified as sof -t. Since the solu -tion averaged only
33.3 parts per million (ppm) in the study area it becomes safe
•
to assume that the waters of the paramo can be classified as
soft. Hardness data shows very little variation from site to
site.
Hydrogen Ion Concentration (pH). Hydrogen ion concen-
tration is expressed in terms of pH units, which are often
used as a measure of the solvent power of water. The concen-
tration is also related to the corrosive properties of water
ana is useful in planning for waste treatment facilities. The
pH of most natural waters ranges between six and eight on its
measured scale. Since the average pH for the pa'ramo waters is
7.02 (Table 3), it can be safely assumed that the water in the
study area is both normal and neutral.
•
Acidity. Acidity in paramo waters is negligible. Acid-
ity indicates high concentrations of certain gases, notable of
which is carbon dioxide. Since carbon dioxide is generally of
low content throughout the paramo, acidity might also be con-
sidered as low. The finding can be further corroborated by
noting the already described neutral pm value which equates
with an absence of acidity. Acidity shows no variation from
site to site.
Alkalinity. Alkalinity, as shown in the discussion of
hardness, is normally determined through analysis of bicar-
bonate, carbonate and hydroxide solutions. Since the constit-
uents are present only in small amounts it is safe to assume
that alkalinity is also low. Again, the finding can be veri-
CE
fled through the pH rating which shows neutrality. Thus, the
paramo waters may be summarized as low in acidity, low in
alkalinity, and neutral in pH rating. In view of cool tem-
peratures, ample vegetation and slow decay, it seems worthy
of mention that these properties are somewhat unexpected. In
•
the paramo environment (+3000 m elevation) one might expect
more acidity. Thus, it may be suggested that some factor,
possibly litholocy, is offsetting the expected acidity.
True Color. True color refers to the appearance of
water that results from the amount of suspended solids pre-
sent in a given water body. Color is important in water anal-
ysis because a significant shade in water may be indicative
of organic material that may affect the concentration of dis-
solved solids. As the U.S. Public Health Service (4) has in-
dicated, 15 units on the color scale is of little consequence.
The averEge color reading of the paramo streams is 23.0 color-
imetric units, suggesting that a small amount of either or-
ganic or inorganic material is present, but still at tolerable
limits. Swamp water often contains enough solids to register
nearly 300 colorimetric units, so the relative importance of
the pa'ramo water data can be viewed in this perspective.
Dissolved Oxygen. Dissolved oxygen is a fundamental
requirement of life in oceans and fresh water bodies. it is
therefore one of the most important indicators of water qual-
ity. Fish require the highest levels of dissolved oxygen (DO),
invertebrates less, and bacteria, least. For diverse warm
water biota, including game fish, the DO content should be
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no lower than five ppm. The amount of DO varies with both
temperature and altitude. At normal sea level pressure, and
200 C, the average value is nine ppm. However, as Stoker and
Seager have found (5), high mountain lakes and streams may
contain an averaae of 30 percent less DO than areas at sea
level. This reduced concentration results in no ill effects
for aquatic life at high altitudes.
The dissolved oxygen content of the paramc waters shows
an average of 9.12 ppm. The figure appears to show that the
1
paramo waters are acceptable in this respect. However, it
must be noted that analysis of the village reservoir showed
a DO concentration of 6.1 ppm. Even though a 30 percent re-
duction due to altitude and temperature must be considered,
the value, unlike most other areas of the pac-amo, lies pre-
cariously close to minimal safety standards for fish. The
test for DO was conducted at the reservoir three times to in-
sure accuracy. Measurements were taken at the edge of the
dam one m from the structure and one-half m in depth. It
should also be noted that the samples were taken in June.
Dissolved oxyaen problems become intensified in the late sum-
mer and early autumn when water levels are normally lower.
As Stoker and Seager have pointed out:
A body of water is classified as polluted when the
DO concentrations drop below the necessary level to
sustain a normal biota for that water. The primary
cause of water deoxygenation is the presence of sub-
stances collectively called oxygen-demanding wastes.
These are substances easily broken down or decayed
by bacterial activity in the presence of oxygen. The
available dissolved oxygen is consumed by bacterial
activity, and thus, the presence of such materials
auickly leads to depletion of dissolved oxygen.
C8
If this condition is occurring in the Berlin reservoir, it
might have far reaching consequences for both the people of
the pa
•
ramo and the development of a trout culture in the wa-
ters of the study area. Two incidents of fish illress were
witnessed in the hatchery station during the study period.
It is not unrealistic to speculate that the cause of the
culture sickness may be linked to the low dissolved oxygen
concentrations in the village reservoir.
Temperature. Temperature is also an important factor
in determining the quality of water, especially because it
has strong influence in determining aquatic biota, concentra-
tions of dissolved gasses, and the thermal stratification and
variations in lakes and some rivers. Of particular impor-
tance is the relationship of dissolved oxygen to temperature.
The quantity of dissolved oxygen contained in water is depen-
dent on temperature as evidenced by the fact that oxygen is
more soluble in cold water than warm.
•
Due to the climatic nature of the paramo, the surface
waters display a remarkable degree of homogeneity. As noted
in Chapter 1, the average annual temperature range is only
1 0 C, and the diurnal range is 4.20 C. The average tempera-
ture of surface waters in the paramo is 8.1 C. Water tem-
peratures were measured usually between 10:00 and 15:00 hours,
the warmest part of the day. This data becomes especially
useful in light of the possible dissolved oxygen crises.
Wagner (6) has shown a graphic relationship between temper-
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Source: Wagner (1971)
Inspection of Figure 7 reveals an interesting relation-
The average air temperature of the paramo is 8.59 C.
At this temperature there should theoretically exist a dis-
solved oxygen content of nearly 13 ppm. Yet it has been
shown that the DO content of surface waters in the study area
ranges from 6.1 to 9.2 ppm. Although a 30 percent concentra-
tion reduction due to changes in pressure associated with
altitude would nullify the apparently low stream concentra-
tions, the low reservoir concentrations are still below tol-
erable limits. This may lead one to speculate that some form
of oxygen demanding waste reaction is occurring and depleting
the available dissolved oxygen.
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Most oxyaen demanding wastes are organic compounds such
as the effluents of man and beast which are found throughout
the study area. Carbon is the most abundant elerent in these
compounds. A typical reaction, with the aid of bacteria, is
the oxidation of carbon (C) to carbon dioxide (CO2):
02 ' C°2
In such a reaction 32 g of oxygen are reauired to
oxidize twelve a of carbon. Simply stated, it takes three
times more oxygen than carbon for the reaction to occur.
Thus, nine mg/1 of dissolved oxygen is needed to react with
three mg/1 of dissolved carbon. With an average carbon di-
oxide concentration of more than 1.5 ppm recorded in the pa-
ramo, and with the dissolved oxygen content below the normal
levels suggested by Wagner, it is possible that oxygen de-
manding wastes are indeed present to a potentially hazardous
degree in the paramo surface waters. The village reservoir
may be the prime breeding ground for this reaction. It
should be noted that the concentrations of carbon dioxide
show a slight increase up to the reservoir, but show a gradual
decrease downstream from this water body, probably resulting
from aeration within the streams.
Turbidity. Turbidity measures the degree to which
light is inhibited from passing through water by the presence
of insoluble materials. In essence, turbidity is merely a
function of the concentration and size of particles in sus-
pension. Although a level exceeding Formazin Turbidity
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Units (FTU) is considered objectionable by United States
standards (7), as much as 15 FTU is considered humanly accept-
able. The 5.3 FTU average for the paramo waters does not ap-
pear to pose a problem. Turbidity is naturally higher in
rough headwater streams and lower in areas of calm water.
Variation in the study area is barely noticeable however,
except in the reservoir where turb:dity is lower than in the
basin streams.
In addition to those tests already discussed, seven
more tests dealing with the mineral constituents of the pa-
ramo waters were conducted.
Chloride(C1). Chloride is dissolved from rock material
throughout the world. Often this element is found in abun-
dance in arid or irrigated lands. Fortunately for the inhab-
itants of the paramo the chloride content is low. The low
concentration is cue not only to the moist conditions of the
paramo, but also to the fact that irrigation practices are
not widespread throughout the study area.
•
The paramo sur-
face waters show an ayerape concentration of 5.5 ppm with
little variation throughout the area. Chloride concentrations
are not considered detrimental until 550 ppm are present.(8)
Copper(Cu). Copper is a common trace element in sur-
face waters. Copper salts such as copper chloride become
highly soluble in waters with low pH, but less soluble in wa-
ters showing alkalinity or neutrality. Since the patramo wa-
ters show neutral pH copper is not present in abundance in
the study area waters. The U.S. Public Health Service (9)
suggests that copper should not exceed 1.0 ppm for either
drinking or culinary water uses. Copper is uniformly found
as a trace element (below .001 ppm) in the study area and
poses no obvious danger to the inhabitants.
Fluoride(F). The concentration of fluoride in surface
waters is normally very low. Research conducted by Durfor
and Becker (10) has revealed that 0.6 to 1.7 ppm is the toler-
able range for human consumption. Concentrations above this
range were found to have caused erosion of tooth enamel, fluo-
rosis and skeletal defects. Analysis of fluoride concentra-
tions in the study area yielded a mean of 0.6 ppm--well within
the range of human tolerance. There was only sliaht variation
from site to site.
Iron(Fe). Although iron is dissolved from many rocks
and soils, surface waters seldom contain in excess of one ppm
of this mineral (11). iron concentrations averaged 0.179 ppm
for the study area. Minor variations from site to site were
noted but the low concentrations rendered these variations
unimportant.
Manaanese(Mn). Although resembling iron in its chem-
ical behavior, manganese, being less abundant than iron, is
found in lower concentrations. Manganese can cause the
staining of porcelain when concentrations exceed 0.2 ppm (12).
Manganese was found as only a trace element (below .001 ppm)
in the paramo waters.
Phosphate(PO4). Phosphorous, in trace amounts, is
essential to the growth of plants and animals. Phosphate
oriainates from organic wastes, chemical fertilizers, and tc
a areater degree, detercgents and domestic sewage. Despite
the fact that all these sources are present in the study area,
only a trace of this constituent could be detected. However,
it should be noted that the detection of phosphate is a mat-
ter of timing in that it is periodically released into the
water and is seldom consistently present unless its source
is purely natural. Thus it is possible that the time of
sampling may account for lack of phosphate detection in each
respective site.
Silica(Siy2). Silica is dissolved from nearly all
types of rocks and its concentration range is normally be-
tween ten and 30 ppm, although in some waters it may have
concentrations as low as five ppm (13). Such is the case in
the study area where an average concentration of 1.6 ppm was
recorded. Variation was extremely slight throughout the
study area.
Analysis of Boa Water Sample. Analysis of the upland
bog which provides water for the village of Berlin was also
conducted as part of the water quality survey. The results
of the tests, as shown in Table 4, did not show great varia-
tion from the surface streams (Table 3) except for the con-




WATER QUALITY TESTS FOR VILLAGE BOG
Test Test
Acidity Trace Iron
° TraceAlkalinity . 30.0 ppm Manganese 
Bicarbonate Dissolved Oxygen 3.5 ppm
Carbon Dioxide • • 5.0 ppm pH 5  2
Chloride . . . 4.8 ppm Phosphate 1  2 ppm
Color 150.0 Silica 1  5 ppm
Copper  Trace Turbidity . . . 12.5 FTU
Fluoride . . . . 0.54 ppm Temperature . . . 8.2° C
. . .Hardness 22.0 ppm
Source: Tests conducted and analyzed by the author.
The low dissolved oxygen content of 3.5 ppm as opposed
to the composite stream average of 9.12 ppm is probably due
to the low aeration capabilities of standing water, combined
with the fact that oxygen consumptive biochemical activity is
especially high in bogs and swamps. The finding tends to be
confirmed by the higher than averaae carbon dioxide level in
the water (five ppm for the bog sample and 1.54 for the com-
posite stream average). The higher carbon dioxide concentra-
tion is probably at the expense of dissolved oxyaen. However,
this oxygen-poor bog water is well aerated by a system of
pipelines and ditches before it enters the village pipeline.
The color of the bog sample registered high in the
analysis (150 units as opposed to 23.0 units in the stream
composite), probably due to the peaty nature of the bog which
releases minute organic substances from its underlyinp soil.
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The finding would also explain the higher turbidity reading
(12.3 FTU compared with the stream composite 5.3 FTU), and the
somewhat lower pm value (5.2 compared with 7.02).
DISCHARGE DATA FOR THE DRAINAGE BASIN
Another important aspect in the development of the pa-
ramo's water rescurces is the total discharge of the drainage
basin. Ideally, the study of discharge rates should be con-
sistently conducted over a period of years in order to insure
accuracy. Although this was not possible due to the brevity
of the research period, discharge was calculated for the major
streams of the paramo. The data contained in Table 5 summa-








Source: Calculated by the author.
Inspection of Table 5 shows the approximate progression
•
of discharge rates for the main streams of the paramo. When
used in conjunction with Figure 6 (page 58) the progression
7E
becomes even more apparent. All measurements were taken at
suitable points within the same sites used for water quality
tests.
Site 2, representing the area drained by the Quebrada
Pescadero, had a discharge of 0.66 cms, while site 3, repre-
senting the Quebrada Jordan drainage net,yielded a value of
0.51 cms. The discharcie value for site I, an area downstream
from the Berlin reservoir, shows a rouch total for both site
2 and 3 and subsequent tributaries entering into site 1.
Finally, a discharge measurement was taken below the con-
fluence of the Quebrada Jordan and Quebrada de Salado, which
drains site 5. The total discharge value was 1.96 cms. This
figure probably best describes the discharge for the given
study period (June-July), as it encompasses all major streams
and tributaries. Beyond this final reference point the topo-
graphy of the stream beds prohibited accurate stream measure-
ment.
lt is difficult to ascertain if the discharce values
constitute an abundant supply of water for future pa'ramo in-
habitants, but the data should make estimations of the hydro-
logic base for future development in the area somewhat easier.
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In this thesis an attempt has been made to show the
•
general conditions of water resources in the Paramo de Berlin,
Santander, Colombia. Through a general discussion of the
physical and cultural patterns in the study area certain as-
pects of the water resource base were investigated with re-
spect to future development in the paramo.
•
The paramo, located above the tree line, may be de-
scribed as a high upland basin (3300 m above sea level) in
the Cordillera Oriental, characterized by cool temperatures
and humid atmospheric conditions. The 2500 mestizo inhab-
itants are mostly engaged in subsistence agriculture prac-
tices with small plots of land in crop agriculture and the
majority of land used for livestock grazing.
The pattern of water resource use in the pairamo in-
volves the acquisitionof water from surrounding highland
areas and basins to facilitate crop production and livestock
maintenance. Although rainfall is scanty, the water supply
appears to be adequate for the present population due to the
abundance of water-saturated bogs and the presence of basin
streams.
7(4
Unfortunately, the methods used in obtaining water,
and more importantly, the methods 0+ dischardind water, have
resulted in pocr water duality in the paramo. The water is
not fit for human consumption because of unhealthy sanitation
practices Such as direct watering cf livestock in basin trib-
utaries and streams and the discharge of raw sewane directly
into the paramo waters. Although biological analysis of the
water could not be performed, coli count is probably at dan-
gerous levels. The chemical water duality tests that were
undertaken show dangerously low levels of dissolved oxygen
in such areas as the village reservoir and nearby basin
streams. The condition makes development of a fish culture
in the area difficult and could eventually lead to accelerated
eutrophication of some parts of the village reservoir.
RECOMENDAT IONS
As the thesis is primarily a field research report
designed to provide basic data for future development in the
area, a number of preliminary recommendations are proposed,
based on personal observations and analysis of the chemical
water quality tests:
1. Open sewaae should no longer be channeled directly
into pgramo streams. Nearly all inhabitants and businesses
along the main highway engage in this practice. Experiment-
ation at composting or some alternate sanitary procedure is
strongly urged as an alternative to the present practices.
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2. Use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides, al-
though apparently not vet detrimental to water auality should
be held in check until a more detailed study dealing with
their possible effects is conducted.
3. Periodic inspection and maintenance of the gravity
fed village water supply system is strongly encouraged. Graz-
ing animals should not be allowed to forage in and around the
bog area which supplies water for the village. Similarly,
croplands, especially if treated with chemical fertilizers or
pesticides, should not be cultivated near this area for fear
of possible contamination.
4. The inhabitants of Berlin characteristically wash
their clothes in the traditional manner of their ancestors.
It is not the intent to recommend terminating this practice,
but rather removing the detrimental phosphate detergents
which are currently used in the process of clothes washing
in the paramo's streams.
It is perhaps too idealistic to think that the Berlin
waters may once again be potable. However, the present con-
ditions of the paramo's water resources is detrimental to more
than just the inhabitants of this upland basin. It should be
remembered that the polluted water of this settlement becomes
the equally unhealthy water of all the downstream settlements.
In addition to , he proposed recommendations directly
concerning water resources, several indirectly related re-
commendations can be proposed:
It is the opinion of this writer that the Departa-
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mento de Santander should pursue development Lased on rudi-
mentary change in this highland community. In essence, the
changes should occur through a reworking of existing pat-
terns of livelihood in order to obtain the maximum efficiency
possible within those present patterns.
2. Removal of crop agriculture from slopes exceeding
150 is strongly encouraged. Such action could minimize the
present high rates of erosion in the area. However, it is
acknowledged that such a recommendation would be extremely
difficult to implement owing to the complicated nature of
land ownership patterns and the lack of alternatives for the
campesino suffering such a change.
3. Removal of grazing animals from the richer basin
soils is also strongly encouraged. This action would free
more level land for agricultural crop production. The live-
stock could be moved to areas of greater slope. Although
the moving of livestock to steeper slopes is obviously not
in the best interest of the paramo, the shift may serve as
a practical solution to the present agricultural patterns on
steep slopes.
4. The development of wind power, with due consider-
ation to capital investment, might be helpful to the rural
development of the paramo. The constant wind duration and
direction provide interesting possibilities for the long
term development of this clean and cheap source of power.
5. Financina of the problem plagued trout culture
0
station should be curtailed until the quality of the paramo
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waters are improved. The development of the culture for the
purposes of future tourism seems to be a misdirection of
valuable funds which could o+herwise aid the people of the
paramo.
As in many studies, few answers have been derived from
the research conducted. In fact, many new questions have
arisen. Whether development to any large decree will occur
in the Paramo de Berlin is now only a matter of conjecture.
But some things never seem to change. The plight of the
campesino in Colombia is little better now than it was 50
years ago. It is still a life of hardship often compounded
y incessant illness. In this age of development, often
merely for the sake of development, the peasant, whether a
potato farmer in the high Andes or a coalminer in the Appa-
lachians, must bear the brunt for changes too often equated
with progress. Perhaps the situation is best summarized by
Haney (I):
While modern men commit resources to increasing lavish
levels of living, masses of people around the globe
live at the very margin of subsistence. While modern
men survey the moon, the masses struggle desperately
to acquire a piece of land on earth. And, while modern
man wages war over ideologies, the masses battle poverty.
Such are the paradoxes of oir contemporary world.
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